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Enjoy Healthy Meals – The Easy Way!Click the READ MORE button to find out aboutInside
Instant Pot Cookbook, you’ll find a wealth of convenient and crowd-pleasing recipes. It’s fun,
quick, and easy to give your family the hearty and healthy meals they deserve!With your instant
pot, you can enjoy a wide variety of lifestyle benefits:Save plenty of time and moneyEnjoy
nutritious food everydayFeel much safer using an instant pot than a pressure cookerKeep your
family safe from bacterial contaminantsMake cleanup fast and easy by using only a few kitchen
toolsWith this comprehensive guide, you’ll learn to make sense of all the buttons on your instant
pot. It’s fast and fun to master this time-saving kitchen device – and start creating beautiful meals
for your family!You’ll find out how to create bountiful breakfasts in your instant pot – from
Chocolate Cherry Oatmeal to Giant Japanese-Style Pancakes. Imagine your family waking up
hungry to the smell of Baked Apples, Breakfast Cobbler, and French-Baked Eggs. With favorites
like Eggs Papin and Quinoa Blueberry Breakfast Bowls, you’ll get everyone started off healthy
and happy – every day!Make special, home-cooked meals in just a few minutes. Give them
something to come home to with heart-warming Italian Chicken, Cuban Black Bean, and Tomato
Basil soups. You can cook everything from Macaroni and Cheese to Chinese Broccoli with
Garlic in your instant pot. Create smiles—and memories–with crowd-pleasers like Taco
Hummus, Cilantro Lime Rice, and Sweet Orangey Brussels Sprouts!You can even create full
main courses in your instant pot. After a long day, your family will love hearty stews like Irish
Lamb, Mongolian Beef, Lamb and Sweet Potato. Remember – you can create all kinds of meals
in your instant pot, not just soups and stews. Imagine sharing BBQ pulled pork sandwiches,
Tender Braised Short Ribs, and Garlicky Cuban Pork. No one can resist instant pot delights like
Honey Garlic Chicken, Teriyaki Turkey Meatballs, and Turkey Spinach Lasagna. You can even
get creative with exotic new treats like Jamaican Goat Curry, Rosemary Duck Ragu, Quick
Seafood Paella, and Vietnamese Halibut Hot Pot (a.k.a. Ca Kho To)!You’ll even learn the secrets
of uber-fast meals like Four-Minute Salmon, Broccoli, & Potatoes and simple Four-Ingredient
BBQ Turkey!Don’t miss out on this delicious and time-saving lifestyle – get your copy of Instant
Pot Cookbook right away!It’s quick and easy to order – Just scroll up and click the BUY NOW
WITH ONE CLICK button on the right-hand side of your screen.

"A riotously colourful, fun and inspiring read" * A Little Bird * "Naughty but nice" * Daily Telegraph
* "The colours are vibrant, the recipes inventive and everything is oh-so sweet. From edible
flower lollipops with sexy sherbet to totes amazeballs cake toppers there's a definite sense of
fun" * Waitrose Weekend * "Whether you're looking for unusual (and delicious) favors, or the
ultimate wedding cake, this cookbook has it covered" -- Emma Byrne * Brides * "This book is
packed with colourful, fun creations." -- Miriam Nice * BBC Good Food Magazine * --This text



refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorAlex Hoffler and Stacey O’Gorman
are the Meringue Girls. They are the authors of Meringue Girls: Incredible Sweets Everyone Can
Make. Their London bakery sells to Selfridges, Fortnum & Mason, and Harvey Nichols, as well
as fashion events, weddings and their weekly market stall. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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Instant Pot CookbookOver 100 Instant Pot Recipes for The Everyday Home – Simple and
Delicious Electric Pressure Cooker Recipes Made for Your Instant PotDisclaimerRemember that
the recipes and information in this book are provided for educational purposes only. Everyone
has different likes, dislikes, needs and wants and your own cooking should reflect that. The
recipes and methods used in this book reflect what has worked for me, the author. Use your own
judgment when creating or tweaking the recipes and please exercise caution when opening the
lid of your Instant Pot.Please Bear in mind that eating raw or undercooked food may increase
your risk of food-borne illness, so please check that your foods are properly cooked through
before eating. Children, the elderly and anyone with a weakened immune system are especially
at risk. The use of a cooking thermometer, metal skewer and other tools are highly
recommended.Neither the publisher nor the author takes any responsibility for any possible
consequences of reading this book or enjoying the recipes in this book.Copyright © 2017
Shauna LeroyAll rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or
transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic
or mechanical methods, without the prior written permission of the publisher.Table of
ContentsIntroductionWhat is an Instant Pot?Chapter 1: What are the Benefits of Using an Instant
Pot?#1: You’ll save tons of time#2: You’ll save money#3: Your food will be more nutritious#4:
You’ll eliminate bacteria and other micro-organisms#5: You’ll need less kitchen equipment#6: It’s
much safer than a pressure cookerChapter 2: Making Sense of Those ButtonsThe main
functionsChapter 3: The Instant Pot RecipesBreakfastsVanilla Latte Steel-Cut OatsChocolate
Cherry OatmealBerries and Cream Breakfast CakeBaby Breakfast FrittataFrench Baked
EggsSpicy Mexican Egg CasseroleEggs PapinCrust-Free Breakfast QuicheInstant Pot Yogurt
with FruitQuinoa Blueberry Breakfast BowlBreakfast CobblerBaked ApplesGiant Japanese-
Style PancakeSoupsGarden Harvest SoupCuban Black Bean SoupItalian Chicken SoupTomato
Basil SoupFresh Corn ChowderCheddar Broccoli & Potato SoupMinestrone SoupChicken Faux
PhoCarrot & Coconut SoupHam & White Bean SoupLentil and Sausage SoupCurried Butternut
Squash SoupStarters and Side DishesRefried BeansSweet and Orangey Brussels
SproutsParmesan Roasted PotatoesMacaroni and CheeseReal Baked BeansCilantro Lime
RiceTaco HummusCreamy, Fluffy Potato SaladChinese Broccoli with GarlicGreen Beans with
BaconMeatBeef StewMongolian BeefBeef StroganoffSimple Beef CurryChili Lime Steak
BowlItalian Beef DinnerTender Braised Short RibsQuick Beef ChiliLamb and Sweet Potato
StewMoroccan Lamb TagineLamb Rogan JoshGreek Lamb Beef GyrosLamb Stew
ProvencalIrish Lamb StewLamb ShanksBBQ Pulled PorkChinese Pork TenderloinGarlicky
Cuban PorkEasy Pork Chops in Mushroom GravyHawaiian Kalua PorkPork Tenderloin
TeriyakiSweet Balsamic Glazed Pork LoinJamaican Jerk Pork RoastJamaican Goat
CurryPoultryChicken & Rice Burrito BowlsHoney Sesame ChickenSouthwestern Chicken and
RiceChicken CacciatoreMom's Chicken CurryHoney Garlic ChickenChili-Lime ChickenRoasted



Moroccan ChickenMongolian ChickenTurkey Breast with GravyTurkey and Sweet Potato
ChiliFour-Ingredient Barbecue TurkeyTeriyaki Turkey MeatballsTurkey Spinach
LasagnaRosemary Duck RaguBBQ DuckFishChinese-Style Steamed Ginger Scallion
FishCoconut Fish CurryFish and Potato ChowderWild Alaskan CodMediterranean Rosemary
SalmonVietnamese Halibut Hot Pot (Ca Kho To)Seafood GumboFifteen-Minute Asian Salmon &
VegetablesFour- Minute Salmon, Broccoli & PotatoesSeafoodQuick Seafood PaellaCajun
Shrimp and Sausage BoilRestaurant-Style Seafood ChowderJapanese Seafood
CurryVegetarian & VeganTurkish Split Pea StewCoconut Quinoa CurryRed Lentil, Sweet Potato
and Hemp BurgersVegan Lentil BolognaiseSpinach Garbanzo Bean Chana MasalaWhite Bean
Stew with Winter Squash and KaleLentil Kidney Bean ChiliCreamy Vegan Veggie PastaVegan
Quinoa Burrito BowlsVegan Lentil BarbacoaDessertsStuffed PeachesExtra-Easy Rice
PuddingWine Poached Figs with Yogurt CreamMolten Chocolate Mini Lava CakeSalted
Caramel CheesecakeChocolate CakeLavender Crème BrûléeLemon Poppy Seed Bundt
CakeLemon Pudding CupsOreo CheesecakeKeto Almond Carrot CakeFinal
words...IntroductionHave you noticed the hype in the media about Instant Pots? Everyone from
bloggers, to top chefs to regular girls and guys like you and I are raving about how brilliant it is.All
of this will either have you reaching for your credit card and heading out to invest in one of your
own RIGHT NOW, or it gets you believing that this is just another one of those pieces of kitchen
equipment that will only end up gathering dust in your pantry.Because surely an Instant Pot can’t
be THAT brilliant, can it?Well, actually, it can. In fact, I’d go so far as to say that my Instant Pot
has completely changed my life.I know how that sounds because I didn’t really believe what I
heard in the beginning. Would it really cut my time in the kitchen? Would it really make my life so
much easier?But I was wrong to have worried. Because I can happily confirm that Instant Pots
are awesome.Thanks to your Instant Pot, you won’t have to keep compromising your values as
you are serving up junk food to the family yet another time because you don’t have time to make
healthy food from scratch. You don’t have to worry about giving them processed foods with their
additives, preservatives, and goodness knows what else lurking inside just because you couldn’t
face using that scary pressure cooker. You don’t have to give them cheap ready-meals because
that’s all you can afford.With an Instant Pot, you can make healthy food from scratch, just like
your mother used to make in the shortest amount of time imaginable. Amazing!What is an
Instant Pot?An Instant Pot is a multi-functional counter-top cooker that is simply amazing! Rolled
into just one kitchen appliance you have an electric pressure cooker, a slow cooker, a rice
cooker, a steamer, a sauté pan, a yoghurt maker and a warming pot too.It will allow you to start
making steel-cut oats overnight so you can wake up to a house smelling heavenly and a well-fed
tummy, or rich satisfying soups and stews that will keep you warm all winter, or generous roast
meats that flake off the bone, or indulgent desserts that are ready in a fraction of the normal
time, amazing vegetarian and vegan meals, fish dishes that are light and fragrant and even fresh
homemade yogurts!I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again- this kitchen appliance will change your
life!A few notes before we get started- I’ve tried to keep things as straightforward as possible



throughout this book and kept exotic ingredients at a minimum. Wherever a recipe requires a
less-commonly found food, I’ll give an easy substitute you can use instead and still retain all the
taste.Before we get started with the recipes, I’d like to explain more about the benefits of the
Instant Pot so you can see why they’re so amazing, then I’ll walk you through the buttons you’ll
find on your Instant Pot so you can hit the ground running. Finally, I’ll share with you more than
100 recipes that will make your mouth water! These include breakfasts, entrees and appetizers,
soups and stews, meat, fish, seafood, poultry, vegetarian and vegan dishes, and then give you
many scrumptious desserts that will round off the book nicely.If you’re ready, let’s get
started.Chapter 1: What are the Benefits of Using an Instant Pot?Almost every food blogger, top
chef and home cook has been raving about these ingenious pieces of kitchen equipment since
they were first launched onto the market a few years back, and they are every bit as good as
they say. Instant Pots rock!To be honest with you, I can’t really remember what I did before my
Instant Pot came along- these days I do most of my cooking using mine, saving on time, on
washing up and on general kitchen mess and fuss.So why are they so good, exactly? What do
Instant Pots offer that regular pressure cookers and other equipment don’t? Let me explain…#1:
You’ll save tons of timeThe best benefit of using an Instant Pot has to be the time it saves you in
the kitchen. As I’m sure you’ll agree, most of us are pretty busy these days and we don’t want to
be slaving away for hours over a meal when we could be getting stuff done.According to the
manufacturers, using an Instant Pot will save you a massive 70% of your time in the kitchen. Just
think about that for a second…that’s quite a saving which comes in handy when you’re cooking
roast meats, beans, lentils and other foods, which usually take ages.#2: You’ll save moneyIt’s not
just time that you’ll save when you use an Instant Pot- you’ll also save plenty of money on your
food and fuel bills.As the Instant Pot is a sealed device, none of the cooking water can evaporate
and instead will stay right inside, leaving your food succulent, delicious, and cook much faster.
This means you’ll use less energy, which will slash the price of your fuel bill. Brilliant!And
because you can cook healthier foods faster in an Instant Pot, you’re more likely to cook from
scratch more often and make healthier food choices too. This will reduce your food bills even
more!#3: Your food will be more nutritiousWhen you boil veggies, much of the nutrition is often
lost in the water so you end up eating something slightly limp and much lower in vitamins and
minerals than it should be. Not so with the Instant Pot- it allows you to steam your veggies whilst
retaining the water, meaning all that nutrition stays right there in your food.#4: You’ll eliminate
bacteria and other micro-organismsInstant Pots cook your food well over boiling point, so you’ll
kill any nasty bacteria, viruses and other toxins that might be lurking in your food. This is
especially important in the case of rice, wheat, corn and beans, as all these foods can harbor
toxins, which can make you very sick, and have even been linked to liver cancer.#5: You’ll need
less kitchen equipmentYou don’t need tons of different devices to cook all the food your heart
desires- your Instant Pot can do almost everything. This means you can have a cleaner, tidier
kitchen and have less to wash up when you’re done cooking and more time to do the things you
love.#6: It’s much safer than a pressure cookerWhilst I have tried to use a regular stove-top



pressure cooker in the past, I’ve always been slightly worried that it will explode all over me. But I
don’t need to worry with the Instant Pot as it has many safety-regulating features that monitor the
temperature and pressure, which means we can stay safer. Of course, we’re still talking about
steam and pressure, so you still need to be careful.For these reasons Instant Pots are an
absolute lifesaver in the kitchen, especially if you have a family, special dietary needs, or you just
want to simplify your life without compromising on nutrition or taste. You’ll discover for yourself
once you start cooking in yours.But before we dive into the recipes, I’d like to help you get to
know your new best (kitchen) friend and explain what all the buttons are about, plus give you
some tips on what to expect from your Instant Pot. Sound good? Then let’s get to it!Chapter 2:
Making Sense of Those ButtonsAs you might have noticed if you’re lucky enough to own an
Instant Pot already, there are tons of buttons on the side, which can seem confusing and
overwhelming at first. So, let me reassure you that it’s all easy when you know how. In this
chapter I’m going to run through all of them in turn, so you can get to grips with using your Instant
Pot right away. It’s easier than you think!The main functionsSautéUse this to sauté onions, garlic,
vegetables and meat in the same way you would on a stove. You can also simmer using this
setting by reducing the heat (press the adjust button and set to ‘less’) or brown by increasing the
heat (press the adjust button and set to ‘more’).Keep Warm/Cancel ButtonIt does what it says on
the tin! Use it to cancel a function or to keep a dish warm. On some models, you can increase
and decrease the temperature.Manual/Pressure cook buttonThis is the magic button that will
help you pressure cook your dishes for as long as you want. Just use the + and - buttons to
adjust the cooking time.Slow cookerThis will give you a 4-hour cooking time. Just use the + and -
buttons to adjust the cooking time as required.PressureThis button allows you to switch between
high and low pressure.YogurtUse this for making yogurt!TimerYou can delay the start of cooking
by using this handy button. First select the cooking function, adjust as required then press the
timer button. You can control the timer by using the + and - buttons.Pre-set buttons:SoupThis
setting will cook on high pressure for 30 minutes. Use the + and - buttons to adjust the cooking
time if required.Meat/stewThis setting will cook on high pressure for 35 minutes. Use the + and -
buttons to adjust the cooking time if required.Bean/chiliThis setting will cook on high for 30
minutes. Use the + and - buttons to adjust the cooking time if required.PoultryThis setting will
cook on high for 15 minutes. Use the + and - buttons to adjust the cooking time if
required.RiceThis setting is fully automatic and will cook your rice on low pressure for as long as
it takes.Multi-grainThis setting will cook on high pressure for 40 minutes. Use the + and - buttons
to adjust the cooking time if required.PorridgeThis setting will cook on high pressure for 20
minutes. Use the + and - buttons to adjust the cooking time if required.SteamThis setting will
cook on high for 10 minutes. Use the + and - buttons to adjust the cooking time if required. You
will need to use this with the rack or steamer basket for best results.CakeNot all models have a
cake button, so if you do count yourself lucky! You can select ‘less’, ‘normal’ and ‘more’ to make
a variety of sweet treats.EggSome new models also have a special egg setting. Select ‘less’ for
soft-boiled eggs and ‘more’ for hard-boiled eggs.SterilizeYou can even sterilize utensils and jars



in some models, as well as do some canning. Bear in mind that this isn’t possible with all
models.You can usually adjust the time required for all these settings.I understand that if you’ve
never used an Instant Pot before, that might seem like a massive list there, but don’t be put off. I
recommend that you get started gently by cooking something easy such as a soup or a stew,
then branch out into other dishes and settings. You’ll be amazed how quickly it all comes
together, and you can make sense of what you’re doing.With all that out of the way, it’s time for
us to take a leap into the wonderful world of Instant Pot cooking. Are you ready to change your
life? (and that’s no exaggeration, either. My Instant Pot certainly changed mine!)Chapter 3: The
Instant Pot RecipesBreakfastsVanilla Latte Steel-Cut OatsDon’t just start the day with a
wholesome and filling bowl of oatmeal! Take it to the next level with this espresso-infused,
creamy bowl of awesome. It will keep you warm inside, keep your tummy happy until lunchtime,
and keep you coming back for more.Serves: 2-4Ingredients:2 ½ cups (590ml) water1 cup
(235ml) milk1 cup (90g) steel cut oats2 tbsp. sugar1 tsp. espresso powder2 tsp. vanilla extract¼
tsp. saltTo serve…Freshly whipped creamFinely grated chocolateMethod:Place the water, milk,
oats, sugar, espresso powder, vanilla extract and salt in your Instant Pot.Stir well to dissolve the
espresso powder and pop the lid on top.Set to slow cooker function and leave to cook for 6-7
hours.In the morning, remove the lid, stir through any liquid that has separated then pour into
bowls.Top with freshly whipped cream and grated chocolate, and enjoy!Chocolate Cherry
OatmealIt’s YOUR oatmeal, so if you want to lovingly stir through cocoa powder and sprinkle it
with chocolate chips, you can, right? After all, they say that oats are good for you…. ;)Serves:
4Ingredients:2 cups (180g) oatmeal6 cups (1.4l) water1 cup (235ml) milk2 ½ tbsp. cocoa
powder1 tsp. cinnamon1 tsp. vanilla10 oz. (285g) bag frozen cherriesTo serve…Chocolate
chipsDried fruitMethod:Place all the ingredients into your Instant Pot and give it all a stir to
combine.Then set to slow cooker function and leave for 6-7 hours.In the morning, remove the lid,
stir through any liquid that has separated and pour into bowls.Top with chocolate chips (yum!)
and a sprinkle of dried fruit.Serve and enjoy!Berries and Cream Breakfast CakeEnjoy more
breakfast indulgence with this perfectly sweet berry cake. I love the fact you can use whatever
you have in your pantry to create a delicious breakfast that’s extra-naughty but nice.Serves:
6Ingredients:5 free-range eggs¼ cup (50g) sugar2 tbsp. butter, melted¾ cup (185g) ricotta
cheese¾ cup (185g) yogurt2 tsp. vanilla extract1 cup (120g) flour½ tsp. salt2 tsp. baking
powder½ cup (165g) berry compote or jam1 cup (235ml) waterMethod:Start by greasing a
Bundt pan with butter then setting to one side.Take a large bowl and mix the eggs and sugar
until smooth.Then add the butter, ricotta cheese, yogurt and vanilla and mix until smooth.Now
take a separate bowl and combine the flour, salt and baking powder. Stir well to mix.Add the
flour to the wet ingredients and stir well, then pour into the pre-prepared tin.Take a spoon and
drop spoonful of the berry compote or jam over the mixture in the tin and swirl through with a
knife.Now open up your Instant Pot, add the trivet and place the water inside.Lower the cake
inside, then cover with the lid, seal and cook on high for 25 minutes.When the timer beeps, allow
the pressure to release naturally for 10 minutes then do a quick pressure release.Open the lid,



and remove the cake from the Instant Pot and leave to cool slightly.Serve and enjoy!Baby
Breakfast FrittataCreate yourself a breakfast for a king with this power-packed frittata. It’s ready
in the blink of an eye, and you can throw in whatever your heart desires to take that flavor to the
next level and have you ready to face anything the day can throw your way.Serves:
2-3Ingredients:5 free-range eggsSplash of milkSalt and pepperAdded extras such as cheese,
veggies, meats or whatever takes your fancy!Method:Take a medium bowl and add the eggs,
milk and seasonings. Beat well to combine and make it light and fluffy.Then take whatever extras
you’re using and throw them in to the egg mixture, such as cheese, veggies, sausage, bacon or
other meats.Pour the mixture into silicone molds and pop onto the rack in your Instant Pot.Pour 1
cup of water around the silicon then set your Instant Pot to manual high pressure for 5
minutes.Release the steam, remove from the Instant Pot then serve and enjoy!French Baked
EggsBaked eggs always feel that extra bit special, especially this simple but delicious version
made fast in your Instant Pot. The addition of cheese and meat or fish adds that extra-lovely
touch. Enjoy!Serves: 2-4Ingredients:Olive oil4 slices cheese4 slices meat or small pieces of
fish4 free-range eggsFresh herbs, to tasteSalt and pepper, to tasteMethod:Grab four ramekins
and rub a small amount of olive oil into the bottom of each, followed by a slice of meat or fish,
then cheese.Next break an egg into each ramekin, then fresh herbs or whatever else you desire.
(I love fresh chili peppers!)Place them into the steamer basket of your Instant Pot, add water at
the bottom of the Instant Pot, and then lower the basket inside.Set your Instant Pot to low
pressure for 4 minutes.Release the steam, remove from the Instant Pot then serve and enjoy!
Spicy Mexican Egg CasseroleI’m a big fan of spicy food, whatever time of the day it might be, so
I LOVE this Mexican Egg Casserole. It’s brilliant for those times when you have a large crowd
over, want to create a brunch with a ‘wow’ factor, or want to give your taste buds an awesome
wake-up call!Ingredients:Olive oil½ large red onion, chopped1 clove garlic, chopped1 lb. (450g)
mild ground sausage½ cup (60g) flour8 free-range eggs, well-beaten1 red bell pepper,
chopped1 can black beans, rinsed½ cup (75g) green onions1 cup (125g) Cotija cheese1 cup
(125g) mozzarella cheeseTo serve…Sour creamCilantroMethod:Turn your Instant Pot onto
sauté setting, add a drop of oil then add the onion and garlic, cook until soft and stir often.Add
ground sausage to the pot and cook until browned.Take a bowl and add the flour and eggs then
stir until combined. Pour this into the Instant Pot, on top of the sausage and onions.Top with the
chopped bell pepper, beans, green onion, and cheese, then place the lid on top and lock into
place.Set your Instant Pot to high pressure for 20 minutes.Release the steam, then remove the
casserole from the Instant Pot then pop onto a plate.Serve with sour cream and cilantro plus as
much chili sauce as your heart desires.Eggs PapinYes, even those fancy French breakfast
dishes can be yours now you own an Instant Pot, including as this amazing dish. It’s ready fast,
it’s full of protein and antioxidants and will give you that energy boost you need.Serves:
1-2Ingredients:2 bell peppers, ends cut off2 free-range eggs, refrigerated2 slices whole wheat
bread, toasted2 slices mozzarella or gouda1 small bunch arugula (rocket)
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Alexis Drake, “No time? No problem! Flip open to a random page!. I got an Instant Pot for
Christmas. I had put off using it, but then I got this book.After an insanely long night of partying
for NYE, my partner and I got home at 8am today.Beef chili- FRESH in 20 minutes. I could've
spent hours and hours waiting on it in the slow cooker for it to have been dried and bleh by the
time I got home, but nope!Instant cooker to the rescue. This literally took less time than digging
out everything for pancakes after a long night. I flipped open to a page, saw that I had the
ingredients, and followed *really* simple instructions. Super excited about this! ”

Annick Hart, “A must when owning an instant pot. I bought my instant pot because apparently it’s
the cool thing to do now in mom groups? Just kidding, I heard about how it could replace my
slow cooker and save dinners that I had forgot to put in several hours ago. Well then I realized I
had no recipes to use with it: then came along this cookbook and now my instant pot has never
been so busy. Great range of recipes, taste awesome too. Highly recommend this book if you
have no idea what to use your instant pot for, or even if you do.”

Ang Lawless, “Great and convient IP cookbook. This is an awesome cookbook. This is perfect
on the days I can't decide what to make and then wait to long to decide and then need
something quick. We are loving out Instant Pot and this was the perfect addition for us. I love
that it is digital so I can read it wherever I am. I can just read if from my phone or ipad in the
living room while looking for a recipe and then take it to the kitchen while I'm working. It has so
many delicious recipes that we can't wait to try.”

Christina Y, “Decent variety of recipes. I bought this cookbook for some ideas on how to use my
new instant pot (because I only really use it to make soup), bc a lot of recipes online are for
things like pasta and chili, etc. What I liked about this was there were some food ideas that
weren't just "American" (aka a Japanese curry and paella) that made me think of some other
uses for it. The recipes were a bit basic but give some room to tweak, there are also a couple
one pot meals (like salmon w veg). Thanks!”

mrs pauline mccallum, “Excellent for pressure cooking. Love this book”

Kris Woo, “... wanting to eat healthier and this book is the perfect way for me to get started. I’ve
been wanting to eat healthier and this book is the perfect way for me to get started. There are
lots of healthy delicious recipes and the instructions are detailed. I've tried a few recipes and had
good results. Highly recommended.”

Tapan Ghosh, “Amazing instant recipes!. Amazing book.. Even my daughter who only knows
making Maggie noodles (for breakfast) loves the simple recipes mentioned in the book and has



added few more recipes to her morning instant breakfast!”

The book by John Leroy has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 206 people have provided feedback.
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